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Alaska Hubbard Glacier Cruise  

June 15th to 23rd, 2019 
8 nights, 9 days 

Summary Itinerary 
 

 
 

Saturday, June 15th          Day 1 Vancouver, BC 

Depart from select Maritime cities (Charlottetown, Halifax, Moncton, or Fredericton) on your 

flight to Vancouver via Toronto. We arrive in Vancouver before noon and meet our coach 

driver to transfer to our host hotel in Vancouver and store our luggage. We will visit the 

Granville Island Public Market for lunch on your own and shopping.  Return to hotel at 3:00 pm 

to check in.  

Join your Tour Director and fellow travellers this evening for a Welcome Reception and Dinner 

and an evening of food, fun and laughter. 

Overnight: Vancouver    
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Sunday, June 16th   Day 2 Board the Celebrity Eclipse 

This morning we check out of our hotel and board the 

coach for a guided tour of Vancouver. During the tour 

our guide will show us the vibrant downtown core, 

Robson Street, Stanley Park with its Totem Poles, 

Vancouver’s busy harbour, English Bay, Granville 

Island, and finish with Chinatown and Gastown, both 

of historical significance. This afternoon we travel to 

the Canada Place Cruise Ship Terminal to board the 

Celebrity Eclipse for your 7-day Alaska Hubbard Glacier Cruise. Have lunch on board the ship 

and then join us up on top deck for the sail away at 4:30 pm. Enjoy a dinner in the main dining 

room followed by evening entertainment in the theatre. 

Overnight: Celebrity Eclipse (B, OBM) 

 

Monday, June 17th           Day 3 Cruise the Inside Passage 

Today you will sail beyond the Inside Passage into the 

more protected Alaska Inside Passage. Home to 

diverse wildlife—orca, mountain goats, bald eagles, 

bears, puffins, sea otters and more—the complex 

labyrinth of fjords and bays are where whales and sea 

lions find refuge during the summer months. You will 

never forget the sight of 40-ton whales hurling 

themselves into the air, almost completely escaping 

the water. If you are especially lucky, you could see 

them swimming together to create a bubble net, trapping and eating fish by the giant mouthful. 

Overnight: Celebrity Eclipse (OBM) 
 

Tuesday, June 18th            Day 4 Icy Strait Point, AK (3:30 pm to 10 pm) 

For thousands of years, the Tlingit Indians have called this 

place home. Located near the city of  Hoonah, and home to a 

historic cannery, Icy Strait Point also offers travelers the 

chance to view wildlife like humpback whales, orcas, seals, 

eagles, and brown bears, or to explore monuments to the 

region's fishing heritage. 

Overnight: Celebrity Eclipse (OBM) 
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Wednesday, June 19th            Day 5 Hubbard Glacier Cruising (10:30 am to 2:30 pm) 

Enjoy incredible picture-perfect views from just about 

anywhere on the ship as our dedicated onboard 

naturalist narrates the experience and keeps an eye 

out for the whales, harbour seals, and otters that hunt 

and play in the waters of Yakutat Bay. With its 

dramatic and massive 7-mile-wide face, and ever-

changing wall of ice, the Hubbard Glacier lives long in 

the memory of any visitor to Alaska. 

Overnight: Celebrity Eclipse (OBM) 
 

Thursday, June 20th            Day 6 Juneau, AK (7:30 am to 8 pm) 

Here's your chance to take a glacial dogsled adventure 

in Alaska's capital, where cultured sophistication 

meets the ruggedness of the Last Frontier. Today you 

will have the opportunity to visit Tracy Arm Fjord or 

even Mendenhall Glacier on an optional shore 

excursion. 

Overnight: Celebrity Eclipse (OBM) 
 

Friday, June 21st            Day 7 Ketchikan, AK (2 pm to 8:30 pm) 

You've never tasted salmon so fresh. Known as the 

'Salmon Capital of the World', Ketchikan is also the 

ancestral home of the Tlingit people, who have carved 

the world's largest collection of totem poles. If you're 

up for an adventure, take a canoe and nature trail 

excursion through the rain forest or a wilderness 

exploration followed by a sumptuous crab feast you'll 

long remember. 

Overnight: Celebrity Eclipse (OBM) 
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Saturday, June 22nd            Day 8 Cruise Inside Passage 

Today we begin our journey back to Vancouver while 

experiencing the majestic scenery of the Inside 

Passage. Have your camera ready to take pictures you 

never thought possible of nature in all its beauty. 

Overnight: Celebrity Eclipse (OBM) 
 

Sunday, June 23rd             Day 9 Vancouver, BC to Home 

This morning we will arrive in Vancouver at approximately 7:00 am. After disembarking the 

Celebrity Eclipse we will gather our luggage and board our private motor coach transfer to 

Vancouver International Airport.  

Take your afternoon flight home and arrive back in the Maritimes later this evening. Say 

goodbye to your Tour Director and newfound friends with many happy memories of your 

Alaska Hubbard Glacier Cruise Tour. 
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Celebrity Eclipse 

Luxurious and upscale on every deck and at every turn, Celebrity Eclipse sets the standard for 

modern luxury vacations. Sail in style surrounded by stunning décor. Take your taste buds on 

vacation with diverse dining options—everything from comfort food and craft beer at the 

Gastro Bar to the traditional style and artisanal flair of Tuscan Grille. Enjoy endless 

entertainment options from sensational shows to some tranquil time in the library. Take a yoga 

class in the Fitness Center or relax with a massage in the Canyon Ranch SpaClub®. Find true 

poolside serenity at the Solarium.Featuring a gorgeous pool, sparkling waterfalls, thickly 

padded lounge chairs, and an adults-only policy, tranquility is always just a few steps away. 

Whatever your travel style, you'll find your home on board. 
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Includes: 

• Return flights from Maritime cities (NS, NB, and PEI) to Vancouver 

• Welcome dinner in Vancouver 

• 1-night accommodation in Vancouver including breakfast 

• Guided tour of Vancouver 

• Airport and cruise terminal transfers in Vancouver 

• 7-day Alaska Hubbard Glacier Cruise on the Celebrity Eclipse 

• All meals aboard the Celebrity Eclipse (excluding specialty restaurants) 

• Entertainment on board the Celebrity Eclipse 

• All taxes and fees 

• Fully escorted by a professional Target Tours Tour Director  
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Important Notes: 

 
Tour Director and Driver  

Your Tour Director and Driver play an important role in making your vacation as memorable 

and hassle-free as possible. While optional, gratuities are a great way to show your 

appreciation. The suggested industry guideline is $3.00 to $6.00 per person, per day for your 

Tour Director and also your Driver. This should be extended on a voluntary and individual basis 

at the completion of the tour. 

 

Travel Insurance  

Your tour price does not include travel insurance. If you are covered, we advise you to look into 

coverage details, if there is a deductible, if you need to pay up front, and where to call in case 

of emergency. We highly recommend medical, trip cancellation and trip interruption coverage. 

If you would like a quote, please call our office at 1-877-214-5367. 

 

After Booking 

• We will send you your receipt and proof of reservation via email or mail. 

• Before final payment we will reach out to you via phone or email to remind you of your 

final balance and determine final method of payment.  

• About 2 - 3 weeks prior to departure we will send you your Detailed Itinerary which will 

feature exact times and locations as well as details on your Tour Director.  

• Around one week before departure you will be contacted by your Tour Director via 

email or by phone to introduce themselves and ask if you have any questions before 

departure. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Target Tours 
P.O. Box 2693 

Charlottetown, PEI C1A 8C3 
1 877 214 5367 

info@targettours.ca  
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